Carbaugh Receives Solberg Distinguished Service Medal

Elsie Carbaugh beams with pride as Division 25 Lt. Governor Marty Welles presents the Bill Solberg Distinguished Service Award to Stan Carbaugh.

By Mary Bix, Secretary, Medford Kiwanis Club

You know your fellow Kiwanians pretty well, don’t you?
After all, you have meals with them once a week; you
serve on committees with them; you work on projects
with them, and you see and perhaps work with them in
the community on a regular basis. But do you really
know them? You might be surprised.
Several months ago, I received an email from the
District outlining the Hilmar L. Solberg award and
asking me as club secretary if anyone in our club would
qualify for it. I thought of Stan Carbaugh immediately,
because the award is given to former Lt. Governors. I
knew Stan had served as a Lt. Governor years ago, so I
started investigating to see if he met the other criteria.
Stan has been a member of our club for 34 years. He
served as president, treasurer and on the board. He also

serves on the board of directors for our Medford Reads
Program which is designed to help elementary school
students who have trouble reading at grade level. He
organizes a fall and a summer banquet for participants
in the program, their parents and their mentors.
Stan has a shed where all our extra equipment is stored,
so he usually winds up setting up anything we need for
our projects like bingo equipment and our dunk tank.
He collects coats during our Coats For Kids drive each
fall. He helps deliver our Bus Stop Houses – enclosed
shelters we provide to young students so they can wait
for their school buses in a safe, weather-proof shelter.
He helps organize our annual roadside cleanup and
always participates by collecting trash on a two-mile
stretch of Highway 13.
…continued on page six
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Kiwanis International Recognizes Distinguished Clubs
MESSAGE

FROM

THE

I M M E D I AT E PA S T G O V E R N O R

By Fred Dietze, 2011-2012 WI-UM Kiwanis District Governor

Fred Dietze

During my year as Governor, I
had many great opportunities to
witness what many of our District
Clubs did for the children of their
communities. I was totally
impressed. At the end of my term
as Governor, I asked the Lt.
Governors and Trustees to
submit the names of Clubs that
met the Kiwanis International
criteria for Distinguished Club
and Distinguished Division.

I am proud to announce that the following clubs have
been designated Distinguished Clubs by Immediate Past
International President Alan Penn and the Kiwanis
International Board of Trustees:
Division 12
• The Fabulous Fond du Lac Kiwanis Club
• The Kiwanis Club of Fond du Lac
• The Kiwanis Club of Fond du Lac Lakeside
• The Ripon Noon Kiwanis Club
• The Ripon Early Bird Kiwanis Club
• The Kiwanis Club of Kewaskum
• The West Bend Early Risers Kiwanis Club
• The Kiwanis Club of West Bend
Division 17
• The Kiwanis Club of De Pere
Division 18
• The Appleton Golden K Kiwanis Club
• The Kiwanis Club of Appleton-Fox Cities
• The Kiwanis Club of Darboy
I am also extremely proud to announce that Tonya
Alling, Division 12 Immediate Past Lt. Governor, has
been recognized as a Distinguished Lt. Governor and
Division 12 as a Distinguished Division.
Congratulations to all. It has been a long time since any
of our Clubs and Divisions have been recognized as
Distinguished by Kiwanis International.
Distinguished Club standards underwent a rigorous
review last year. Please familiarize yourself with the new
criteria and set goals for your club to hit the mark.
Kiwanis International Distinguished Club Criteria
Focusing on the Six Objects of Kiwanis
1) Giving Primacy to the Human and Spiritual
a) Participate in the ELIMINATE Project

b) Honor a member or community volunteer with 25
years of service
c) Enroll new member committed to Six Objects of
Kiwanis
2) Encourage the Golden Rule in All Relationships
a) Complete a project involving Character Education
b) Recognize a local hero who saved child from harm
c) Enroll new member involved in youth services,
mentoring
3) Adopting Higher Social, Business, Professional
Standards
a) Work with Service Leadership Programs or other
youth club to protect the environment
b) Obtain $50 or more donation payable to Kiwanis
International Foundation from private business
c) Obtain $50 or more donation payable to the
District Foundation from private business
4) Developing by Example a More Aggressive and
Serviceable Citizenship
a) Project advocating for Young Children /Early
Childhood Development
b) Certify club participation in Kiwanis education &
training program
c) Enroll new member who is former Key Club or
Circle K member
5) Forming Enduring Friendships to Build Better
Communities
a) Connect and interact with Kiwanis club in another
Kiwanis district or nation
b) Initiate and complete a new service project
involving at least two new members
c) Certify club participation in either International
Convention or District Convention
6) Creating Public Opinion to Support Patriotism
and Goodwill
a) Launch a traditional or social media campaign to
promote Kiwanis service
b) Complete a project to benefit the children or
families of heroes
c) Enroll new member involved in media or
government service
To be Distinguished the club must:
• Enroll a minimum of three new members in any of the
Kiwanis Object categories; (multiple new members in
any one Object category is acceptable)
• Certify completion of required club leadership
education programs
…continued on page six
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February WI-UM Kiwanis District Board Meeting Report
MESSAGE

FROM

THE
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

By Mark Finger, WI-UM Kiwanis District Executive Director
The following items were
discussed and/or approved at the
February board meeting:
• Approved minutes of the
October 19 board meeting.
• Accepted December 30, 2012
finance report.
Reports
• Governor Lynn Messer
Mark Finger
provided a written report and
• updated the board on the Autism Project. The board
approved the placement of donation boxes at each
Midwinter Conference and at the District Convention.
• Governor-elect Gurdip Brar reported that he
attended Governor-elect training in Indianapolis, the
SLP Conference in Indianapolis, met with Mark to
discuss his goals and Lt. Governor training and
worked with Lynn to secure a contribution from
American Family Insurance for the Autism Project.
He is in the process of choosing committee chairs.
• Immediate Past Governor Fred Dietze submitted and
reviewed a report on the implementation meetings.
Fred has contacted club membership chairs. We need
to get at least one CLE and ACE trainer in each new
division. Fred finished by naming the Distinguished
Clubs and Distinguished Lt. Governor from 2011-12.
• The Trustees reported on the state of their regions.
• Executive Director Mark Finger presented the 201112 District Audit Review which was accepted by the
board. Mark updated the board on the Midwinter
Conference registrations.
• Membership Chair Fred Dietze suggested giving a
District dues discount to veterans. The board
approved a recommendation to the House of
Delegates to allow a $28 reimbursement of District
dues for two years for service members who have been
honorably discharged within the past five years. Fred
reported that 86% of the names he receives from KI’s
membership interest forms, which he forwards on to
Lt. Governors, join a Kiwanis Club. He receives
about two forms a month.
• The Kiwanis District Foundation was represented by
Past KDF President Gail Pachucki. She handed out
KDF brochures and updated the board on fundraising
plans at the Midwinter Conferences. The board
approved the KDF Basket raffle and the District
Convention raffle to be held at Midwinter Conferences.
• Key Club Governor Sam Leicht provided a written
report and reviewed it with the board. Sam also

discussed the proposed Bylaw changes that will be
brought before the delegates at their upcoming
District Convention. The board tabled approval of the
Key Club Bylaw changes until the April board meeting.
• Key Leader Coordinator Gail Pachucki handed out
Key Leader brochures and encouraged clubs to
sponsor participants.
• International Convention Chair Mark Finger reported
he is looking into either having a reception at the
District hotel or dinner at one of the local restaurants.
The biggest concern is high costs in Vancouver. In the
past the District has taken money from the reserves to
sponsor a reception and the board approved the use of
District reserve funds, up to $1000, to supplement a
reception or District dinner.
• Eliminate and Past Governor Trustee Mike “Fitz”
Fitzpatrick updated the board on the Eliminate
Project. $178,000 has been raised or pledged from the
District (7% of our goal). 41% of clubs have
participated. Fitz has stepped down as the District
Eliminate chair and Marv Amundson is taking over.
Marv was a regional chair and has been to an
Eliminate training session. Fitz noted he will not run
for International Trustee. He reported that Past
Governor Robert Leverenz passed away recently.
Old Business
• Future District Convention locations were discussed.
The Marriott in Middleton for 2014 and the Holiday
Inn in Marquette, MI for 2015 were approved.
• Tonya Alling updated the board on the progress of
advertising in the Kiwanews. She is still trying to find
someone to sell ads for a 20% commission.
• The board decided to have the executive committee
review and approve the committee chair job descriptions.
New Business
• Fred suggested we provide a “Past” name badge for all
of the Past Governors, Trustees and Lt. Governors.
Mark suggested that he send out an email to these
people and offer this to them and ask them to get back
to him if they are interested. The board agreed.
• The $90 convention fee exemption was granted to the
Oconomowoc Golden K. They were granted one last
year and still have less than 10 members.
• April and future Board Meetings by teleconference
were discussed and most board members preferred
not to do the board meetings by teleconference.
Executive Director Mark Finger can be reached at
wiumkiw@wiumkiwanis.org or 920-361-9954.
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Midwinter Conferences Signal Halfway through Kiwanis Year
MESSAGE

FROM

THE

GOVERNOR

By Lynn Messer, 2012-2013 WI-UM Kiwanis District Governor
By the time you read this issue of
the Kiwanews the Kiwanis year
will be nearly half over. It is hard
to believe that the year has
moved so fast with so much that
is yet to come.
Membership is a little flat with
the potential for growth.
However, we recently lost
three clubs. If you
Lynn Messer
take those three
clubs out of the equation, we actually
have a membership increase.

We recently received a $10,000 restricted grant for the
Kiwanis Autism Project from American Family Mutual
Insurance Company. The project committee decided to
use those funds on a matching grant basis to the next
forty clubs who contribute $250, limited to one offer
per club. American Family Insurance specified that all
funds must be used in Wisconsin, since their reach does
not extend to Michigan.
The Kiwanis Autism Project will be awarded
$3,500 from the Green Lake County/Ripon
Community Foundation, as follows:
$1,000 from the Ripon Fund for the
Ripon School District; $1,000 from
the Herman Schultz Fund for the
Green Lake School District; $1,500
from the Lucille M. Grams Fund for
Princeton, Markesan and Berlin
School Districts based on need. We
are in the process of working with
the schools and the Kiwanis clubs in
these communities to identify
applicants and to fund the grants.

This is the first year of the regional
Midwinter Conferences beginning
with the Capital/Great River
Conference held March 9th at
Camp Wawbeek. The elections of
Lt. Governors and other business for
the newly realigned divisions will take
place at the Midwinter caucuses. This is
a new format with hopes of affording
more members an opportunity to attend
due to lower cost and closer location. The
registration deadline is two weeks prior to the
conferences and you may attend any of the three events.
Please see the registration form on page six of the
December 2012/January 2013 issue of the Kiwanews or
find it on the District Web site at www.wiumkiwanis.org.

We received Fox News coverage with the
endorsement of retired Green Bay Packer
William Henderson. The video is posted on our
Kiwanis Autism Project web site. In response to this
coverage, grant applications have flooded in but
donations from the public have not. We have seen an
increase in club donations since the segment aired.

Members should also be thinking about the
International Convention in Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada coming up at the end of June. Our
District goal is to have 65 WI-UM members attend.

The Kiwanis Autism Project web site is updated often
with news and events, fundraising opportunities and
details of how to purchase the William Henderson
canvas print – visit www.kiwanisautismproject.org.

The WI-UM Kiwanis District Convention takes place
August 23-25 in Racine – we hope to see you there.

Information will be presented at all three Midwinter
Conferences. If your club would like me or a project
committee member to speak at a club meeting, please
contact me. I am very passionate about this project
because we can make a difference in many children’s
lives. I challenge you to witness the presentation of an
iPad to a child on the spectrum. You will be moved by
what you see and I guarantee you will become
passionate about what we are doing.

The largest project that the District has ever
undertaken, the Kiwanis Autism Project, is underway.
As of this writing, we have received 162 applications
and we only have funds to assist 70 of them. The
Autism Project committee is working to connect
Kiwanis Clubs with the applications received for
children in their school district, so that the clubs can
decide if they want to fulfill the grants.
Fulfilling the grants is dependent on financial support
of Kiwanis clubs. The iPads, protective cases and a $50
iTunes gift card will be given to clubs who financially
support the project, to be awarded to a grant applicant
from their school district at the club’s discretion.

I hope to see many of you at Midwinter Conferences.
Thank you to all Kiwanis members who are helping
make Kiwanis the greatest service organization in our
communities, our District and Internationally.
Governor Lynn Messer can be reached by email at
lmmsr001@gmail.com or by phone at 920-946-0652.

American Family Insurance Sponsors Autism Project with
$10,000 Grant; Funds to be Used to Match Club Donations
KIWANEWS
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American Family Mutual Insurance Company recently
made a $10,000 contribution for the Kiwanis Autism
Project. Governor Lynn Messer
worked as an American Family
agent for over 35 years. “It’s great
to see that the Kiwanis Autism
Project is underway and the
response has been so positive.
I was also impressed by how much
the local Kiwanis clubs are raising.
The cause is clearly resonating with a lot of people,” says
Community Relations Manager Judy K. Lowell.
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The project committee has decided to use the American
Family funds as matching grants for clubs. The first 40
clubs to contribute $250 to the
Kiwanis Autism Project and to
request a matching grant from the
American Family funds will
qualify. Each club will then receive
an iPad, protective case and a $50
iTunes gift card to purchase the
recommend software apps. Thank
you, American Family Mutual Insurance Company, for
your extreme generosity

Sath Menon, President, Kiwanis Club of Dodgeville, presents an iPad
to Dodgeville High School Special Education Teacher Amanda
Heisner and Director of Pupil Services John Humphries.
Joseph and Jameson demonstrate their interest in the specially equipped
iPads donated by the Sheboygan Falls Kiwanis Club as Karen Eckhardt, a
teacher at the Early Learning Center in Sheboygan looks on.

Ripon College students work with the students and families of the iPad
recipients to help them set up their iPads and work with the software apps.

College Students Work with iPad Recipients

Ripon College students from the Office of Community
Engagement have volunteered to work with the sixteen
Ripon students who have or will soon receive iPads.
Lining up ‘iPad Buddies’ was the idea of Ripon Noon
Kiwanis member Dave Scott, a professor at Ripon
College, and Ripon Special Education teacher Michelle
Beres. The students look forward to facilitating the
learning process using the new technology.

Seated, left to right, are Karen Kluesner (mother of Zach) and Linda
Nichols, member, Dodgeville Kiwanis Club; Standing, Lisa Pipkorn,
DHS Special Education Teacher; Sath Menon, and Dr. Jeff Athey,
Principal, Dodgeville High School.

Dodgeville Club Awards Two iPad Grants

The Dodgeville Kiwanis Club is leading the way in
funding the Kiwanis Autism Project grants, recently
awarding iPads to Kasey and Zach, both students on
the autism spectrum in Dodgeville schools. The
iPads will be used at home and in school to carry
out academic assignments.
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Opportunities to Serve in 2013-14 District Leadership
MESSAGE

FROM

THE

GOVERNOR-ELECT

By Gurdip Brar, 2012-2013 WI-UM Kiwanis District Governor-elect
Would you like to make a
difference in the lives of other
people? Would you like Kiwanis
to grow and provide more
service to society? I have
wonderful opportunities for you
to learn, to grow, to serve and to
become a leader at the WI-UM
Kiwanis District level.
Your District needs your help.
A list of District-wide committees follows. Please contact me if you would like to
serve on one or more of them. I shall be happy to
provide you the description of the position or forward
your interest to the appropriate Committee Chair. Your
response by March 30, 2013 would be appreciated.
Gurdip Brar

WI-UM Kiwanis District Committees
• Membership Awareness
and Growth
• New Club Building
• Kiwanis Education
• Public Relations/ Publicity
• Community Services
• Marketing
• Kiwanis District Foundation
• Kiwanis International
Foundation
• District Convention
• International Convention
• Finance
• Risk Management
• Administration

• Eliminate Project
• Past Governors
• Kiwanis Family
• Young Children Priority One
• Youth Services
• Human and Spiritual Values
• Bylaws and Policies
• Governor’s Project
• Service Leadership Programs:
– Key Club
– Builders Club
– Circle K
– Aktion Club
– Key Leader
– Kiwanis K-Kids

Gurdip Brar can be reached by email at gurdipbrar@
hotmail.com or by phone at 608-831-4075.

Carbaugh Receives Solberg Distinguished Service Medal … from page one
Our Laws of Life Essay Contest and our community’s
marathon would not be complete without his input. We
have an annual Ice Out Contest in the spring and Stan
not only lines up prizes and sells tickets, but he also puts
the barrel out on the ice.
Whenever something needs doing Stan does it. As the
club secretary, I take care of all the flowers, memorials
and cards we send when a member is ailing. A couple
years ago, I took a really bad fall and had to have
surgery. When I got home from the hospital, a friend of
mine and I were joking that no one in our club would
remember to send flowers. The doorbell rang and
flowers were delivered. He never took credit, but I
checked with the florist and found out it was Stan.
On a community level, Stan has served on the board of
Big Brothers/Big Sisters, the Medford Area Development Foundation, and the Memorial Hospital

Foundation Board. He served in numerous leadership
positions in Medford civic, recreational and business
organizations. He was the Taylor County Person of the
Year in 1998, a multi-year winner of our club’s
Kiwanian of the Year Award and the winner of so many
Distinguished Kiwanian Awards that we lost count.
Stan came to Medord as general manager for the
Midway Telephone Company in 1977. He worked
there until he retired in 1999. Stan and Elsie have
been married for 42 years. They have five children,
ten grandchildren and one great-granddaughter.
In short, Stan is a great family man, a terrific Kiwanian,
and a tremendous asset to the community. The
Medford, Wisconsin Club wholeheartedly supported
his nomination for the Hilmar J. “Bill” Solberg
Distinguished Service Medal. After all, if anyone
deserved the award, it was Stan Carbaugh!

Distinguished Clubs Announced… from page two
• Satisfy at least eight additional criteria within the Six
Objects achieving a total of twelve (12) items completed.

to achieve distinguished status.

District Governors must certify compliance with the
above criteria before any distinguished status is granted.

The official Distinguished Club and Distinguished
Member criteria can be found at www.kiwanisone.org by
searching for “Distinguished Club Criteria”.

A Kiwanis One web page will be created to provide
suggestions for the various projects a club may undertake

Imm. Past Governor Fred Dietze can be reached by email at
mainsailhr@baldwin-telecom.net or by phone at 715-781-7167.

Key Leader Program Promotes Service Leadership
KIWANEWS
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By Monica Wang, Key Leader Student Facilitator, UW-Madison Circle K
Since 2005, more than 16,400 students throughout the
world have experienced a wonderful weekend of
leadership development, team building and excellence.
This event, which I
have had the joy of
experiencing three
times, is Key Leader.
It is open for all high
school or college students through age 20.
The Site Committee at Key Leader is a welcoming
group of Kiwanis members who work diligently to
enhance the Key Leader experience. The Lead
Facilitator guides and directs the participants through
activities and team bonding exercises. Brian Ritchie,
who has served as a coach and advisor for student
groups like Key Leader for the past twenty years,
served as the 2012 Lead Facilitator.
Upon arrival, all participants are divided into small
‘neighborhood’ groups led by Student Facilitators,
who are returning participants. I have enjoyed serving
as a Student Facilitator for two years. Our
responsibilities were to facilitate participation and
discussion and provide a small group support system.
One of my favorite memories of Key Leader was the
ropes course. Although they may look easy at first, I

Key Leader Registration is Open

The ropes course is just one of many Key Leader opportunities which create
a love of servant leadership.

quickly discovered that I am not as balanced or
coordinated as I thought. Participants can blindfold
themselves to make the course even more challenging.
With the help of their ‘spotters’ and friends, everyone
was able to make it through the course. There’s
nothing quite like holding someone’s hand to help
them across or steadying someone who has lost their
balance to really strengthen a new friendship.
Key Leader weekend is also an amazing opportunity to
recruit members for Key Club and Circle K. Although
the majority of students that come to Key Leader are
already part of the Kiwanis Family, there are a few that
have never heard of Kiwanis. I had a neighborhood of
ten participants last year, most of whom were already
Key Club members. By the end of the weekend, those
who weren’t were eager to join or start their own.
The most meaningful lesson I learned from Key
Leader was how to be a servant leader – someone who
learns to lead others, not by first being elected into a
position of power, but by helping others with their
needs and gaining their trust and support. The
exercises and presentations about respect, growth,
excellence, integrity and community really helped all
of us learn to become servant leaders.
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Beaver Dam A.M. Club Hosts Vince Lombardi Impersonator
Visitors lined up for the book signing with former Packer and 2013 Pro Football Hall of Fame Inductee Dave Robinson.

By Ruth Mack, Beaver Dam A.M. Kiwanis Club

Our 20-member club was hesitant because of the cost of
his program and travel expense. Not only did we have to
pick him and his production man up (separate days and
separate flights) from the Milwaukee airport we also had
to entertain them while they were in Beaver Dam. A
number of members paid to see a performance of his
prior to our commitment.
This was our major fund-raiser replacing our annual
shrimp dinner, which we chose not to do because of the
cost of the shrimp this year. We chose the Sunday before
the Super Bowl – a “no afternoon football Sunday”. The
club sold about 400 tickets and netted $3,800 profit. We
filled the high school auditorium about 80% full. This
fundraiser and directing traffic at the Dodge County fair
are our only sources of income.

Lombardi portrayer John Pinero poses with Cheryl Zeman of Beaver Dam.

The Beaver Dam A.M. Kiwanis Club hired Randy Otto
of Lake Mills in 2012 to portray an Evening with
Winston Churchill, which was a great success. The club
did not think it could “repeat” Churchhill two years in a
row, so it asked Otto to recommend another celebrity
impersonator. He suggested John Pinero to present the
Life and Times of Vince Lombardi. Pinero has been
portraying Vince Lombardi professionally for 17 years.

The profits will be given to local non-profits including
People Against a Violent Environment (PAVE), a local
abuse shelter, Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Dodge County,
Clothes for Kids, Key Club and Builders Club expenses,
and Church Health Services which provides medical
services to those without insurance.
In addition, 2013 Pro Football Hall of Fame Inductee
and former Packer Dave Robinson attended. He
autographed books about Vince Lombardi. Both Dave
Robinson and Vince attended a “fifth quarter” after the
performance and mingled with attendees for hours. The
club also held a silent auction during the event.

Clear Water Kiwanis Club Supports Par-te-Rec Program
KIWANEWS
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By Becky Noland, Clear Water Kiwanis Club

Clear Water Kiwanis, Eau Claire, recently completed a
fun project for Par-te-Rec, a social program for adults
with physical and cognitive challenges. This program
has been a part of the Eau Claire Parks, Recreation, and
Forestry Department for over 50 years. The purpose of
Par-te-Rec is to provide scheduled activities for
individuals with physical and cognitive challenges and
to encourage socialization, independence and selfexpression. Activities that are available each week
include music, dancing, arts and crafts, board games,
card games, snack time and conversation.
Par-te-Rec offers:
• Low-cost events that allow maximum participation.
• A variety of events to attain the adult interests.
• Promotion of positive leisure choices.
• A strong emphasis on a fun experience.
• Opportunities for individuality through self-expression.
The Clear Water Kiwanis Club purchases candy, party
cups, and decorative paper to assemble 100 Valentine
cups for the event each year.

Members of the Clear Water Kiwanis Club assembled 100 party favors for
the Par-te-Rec Valentine’s Party.

The Kiwanis Club of De Pere honored Steve Wilmet, Tom
Schumacher, Betsy Ingersoll and Melissa Enderby with Walter Zeller
Fellowship Awards.

Fond du Lac Lakeside Kiwanis members who have been awarded the
George F. Hixson Fellowship are, left to right, Bruce Mach, Wayne
Wallschlaeger, Jim Driscoll, Dave Geiger, Steve Uecker, Chuck Westby,
Ron Rademann and Chuck Weber.

Uecker Honored with Hixson Fellowship

The Fond du Lac Lakeside Kiwanis Club recently
awarded Steve Uecker the George F. Hixson Fellowship
Award. Steve has been a club member for 40 years and
has held various positions including president in 198182. Steve’s father, Harold Uecker, was a 1960 Charter
member of the club. The Fond du Lac Lakeside
Kiwanis Club would like to thank Steve and his family
for his outstanding years of service to Kiwanis. The
George F. Hixson Fellowship Award is named in honor
of the first Kiwanis International President.

Kiwanis Club of De Pere Honors
Four with Walter Zeller Fellowship

Four members from the Kiwanis Club of De Pere
were recently presented with the Walter Zeller
Fellowship award. In 1940, one year after the
Kiwanis International Foundation was established,
Canadian businessmanWalter Zeller made the first
donation: 25 Canadian silver dollars. Kiwanis
International created the Walter Zeller Fellowship
to recognize high-level contributions to The
Eliminate Project. To qualify, make a one-time gift
or two-year pledge of $1,250 to The Eliminate
Project. Clubs can honor outstanding members by
contributing the funds in the member’s name. All
Fellows receive a medallion, lapel pin and certificate.

2012-13 WI-UM Kiwanis District Officers and Trustees
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Governor
Lynn Messer
920-946-0652 (Cell)
lmmsr00l@gmail.com
Sheboygan Falls

Executive Director
Mark Finger
920-361-9954
wiumkiw@wiumkiwanis.org
Berlin

Governor-elect
Gurdip Brar
608-831-4075
gurdipbrar@hotmail.com
Middleton

Past Governor Trustee
Mike “Fitz” Fitzpatrick
414-350-1310
mfitzpatricklaw@gmail.com
Menomonee Falls

Immediate Past Governor
Fred Dietze
715-781-7167 (Cell)
mainsailhr@hotmail.com
Greater Hudson

KIWANEWS

Trustee Capitol Region
Div 3-4-5-15
Marcia Lee
608-362-7826
atll1930@sbcglobal.net
Beloit, Stateline Golden K

Trustee Great River Region
Div 16-19-20-21-26
Adam Hable
715-207-9696
adam.hable@travelguard.com
Plover

Trustee Fox Valley Region
Div 10-13-17-18
Jean Long Manteufel
920-585-7769
jean@longmoving.com
Appleton-Fox Cities

Trustee Northwoods Region
Div 22-23-24-25
Jerry Scheibl
715-675-7102
actuaryjoe@aol.com
Wausau Golden K

Trustee Gateway Region
Div 1-2-6-8
Ron Soellner
262-359-0509
ron.soellner@yahoo.com
Western Kenosha

Trustee Suburban Region
Div 9-11-12-14
Paula Thalacker
(Cell) 920-948-3640
psthalacker@gmail.com
Fond du Lac

2012-13 WI-UM Kiwanis District Lieutenant Governors
Lt. Governor Division 1
Reed Sampson
262-818-7333
reedsampson@wi.rr.com
West Racine

Lt. Governor Division 8
Jerry McCormick
262-782-7494
jerry8164@sbcglobal.net
Elm Grove Golden K

Lt. Governor Division 15
James Burmeister
608-429-2905
burmji@gmail.com
Portage

Lt. Governor Division 21
Joseph Burnap
715-868-5633
jburnap@brucetel.net
Bruce

Lt. Governor Division 2
Tom Chestnut
262-514-2932
tomchestnut@tds.net
Waterford Area

Lt. Governor Division 9
Andrew Wagner
262-354-0218
ajwagner48@yahoo.com
Oconomowoc Breakfast

Lt. Governor Division 16
Peter Rasmussen
608-519-0351
jpktj5@gmail.com
LaCrosse

Lt. Governor Division 22
Melissa Histed
906-869-4274
mkdevern@mtu.edu
Marquette

Lt. Governor Division 3
Gordon Drake
608-751-8050
gordondrake@aol.com
Janesville/Blackhawk Golden K

Lt. Governor Division 10
Mike Jacobson
813-951-4024
taterntot@aol.com
New Holstein

Lt. Governor Division 17
Betsy Ingersoll
973-670-9983
a74wahoo@aol.com
De Pere

Lt. Governor Division 23
Trisha Peterson
906-396-5450
peterson.trisha@gmail.com
Iron Mountain-Kingsford

Lt. Governor Division 4
Wayne Kussow
608-273-0747
wrkussow@wisc.edu
Downtown Madison

Lt. Governor Division 11
Sally Schirk-Ehrlich
262-284-2590
pehrlichsrschirk@aol.com
Port Washington

Lt. Governor Division 18
Michael Ratsch
920-731-5092
mratsch@new.rr.com
Appleton

Lt. Governor Division 24
Ken Benson
906-428-2261
klbenson2261@charter.net
Gladstone

Lt. Governor Division 5
Dennis Cooley
608-348-5402
cooleyde@uwplatt.edu
Platteville

Lt. Governor Division 12
Joan Pinch
920-948-9175 (cell)
joanpinch@gmail.com
Fond du Lac

Lt. Governor Division 19
James Bailey
715-937-3627
liljim@badger.tds.net
Neillsville

Lt. Governor Division 25
Martin Welles
715-848-1428
martinwwellesjr@hotmail.com
Wausau Golden K

Lt. Governor Division 6
Renee Dodge
414-943-4356
dodger08@gmail.com
Metropolitan Milwaukee Nights

Lt. Governor Division 13
Connie Ellis
920-685-2806
cellis732@aol.com
Omro

Lt. Governor Division 20
Lloyd Joyal
715-835-5783
joyallh@uwec.edu
Eau Claire

Lt. Governor Division 26
Debbie Suennen Rickard
715-246-5884
dsrickard@frontier.com
New Richmond
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Capital/Great River Midwinter Conference
Camp Wawbeek, Wisconsin Dells . . . . . .March 9, 2013
Suburban/Gateway Midwinter Conference
West Bend Mutual, West Bend . . . . . . . . .April 6, 2013
Fox Valley/Northwoods Midwinter Conference
Fox Valley Tech, Appleton . . . . . . . . . . . .April 20, 2013
Kiwanis International Convention
Vancouver, BC Canada . . . . . . . . . . . .June 26-30, 2013
WI-UM Kiwanis District Convention
Racine Marriott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .August 23-25, 2013
Key Leader Weekend
Camp Wawbeek . . . . . . . . . . . . .September 20-22, 2013

Kiwanews Schedule

April/May
Mailed: No

Deadline: April 30
Published: May 15
Midwinter Conference Reports

June/July
Mailed: Yes

Deadline: June 15
Published: July 1
Emphasis: District Convention Info

Aug./Sept.
Mailed: No

Deadline: Aug. 30
Published Sept. 15
Convention Recap, End of Year Forms

Submit stories to Tonya Alling, 11 Stanton St., Ripon
WI 54971 or tonya@allingenterprises.com.
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GOVERNOR: Lynn Messer, Sheboygan Falls WI 53085.
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Recipient Thanks Kiwanians
75 Years After the Fact
by Mark Pribbenow, Neenah-Menasha Roundtable

The Neenah-Menasha Roundtable Kiwanis Club
received the above letter from a gentleman that benefited
from the support of the club . . . 75 years ago. The letter
from Mr. Brukardt says “In 1938 I graduated from
Neenah High School. You provided me with a suit for
graduation then. I have never forgotten your kindness.
Here is a thank you check, you may help another with. I
am going on 93. Thank you. H.R. Hank Brukardt.”
Club treasurer Al Long read the letter to members at a
recent meeting and they were all flabbergasted. That Mr
Brukardt remembered this act of kindness and thought
enough of it to send a Thank You letter after 75 years is
simply amazing. The letter was accompanied by a check
for $100 which will be paid forward to another deserving
young person in our community.
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Stoughton Key Club Helps Senior Citizens with Technology
About 20 senior citizens headed to the Senior Center and asked questions of a generation that has grown up immersed in Facebook, twitter and e-readers.

By Derek Spellman, Stoughton Courier Hub

For an afternoon, the students became the teachers.
More than a dozen members of the Stoughton High
School Key Club spent part of their day to help guide
senior citizens through the world of computer tablets,
cell phones, social media and more in a Technology
Expo that paired Stoughton’s “digital natives” with
older residents who had questions about technology. It
was the first of what associate Stoughton High School
principal Eitan Benzaquen hopes will be an annual
cross-generational event and another community
partnership the district is seeking to build.
“The kids loved it,” Benzaquen said of the event. About
20 senior citizens headed to the Senior Center and
asked questions of a generation that has grown up
immersed in Facebook, twitter and e-readers. “It’s the
younger generation that are geniuses,” said senior
citizen Robert Beckstrand, who sought help with a
Samsung Galaxy 2 that he got for Christmas.
Beckstrand spent the afternoon huddled with SHS
sophomore Rhy Hartwig, who learned “a lot about
computers” from her father.
On Monday, Beckstrand learned from her about
computers, while she learned about him. “He told me
his whole life story,” Hartwig said of Beckstrand, a
former pastor. Beckstrand learned how to use Google

maps on his Galaxy and he used it to show her where
his kids live. “I can do things I couldn’t do before,” he
said after his session, which he called “just wonderful.”
“I thought it would be really cool to inform them,”
SHS sophomore Olivia Dorscheid said. “It was a fun
cause.” Dorscheid, who helped seniors with Facebook,
said she “learned that I knew more than I thought I did.
It feels cool to know a lot of stuff, I guess.”
Benzaquen, who spearheaded the expo project, said he
got the idea from a Richland Center principal who
asked a group of middle school students to do
something similar last year. Benzaquen asked some
tech-savvy Stoughton students about whether they
would be willing to participate. The school’s Key Club
answered the call. A very active group, the Stoughton
High School Key Club also recently sent a $1000
donation to the Eliminate Project.
“I think the expo went really well,” said Teressa Pellett,
volunteer/program coordinator for the center. Part of
the draw, she said, is that it gives seniors the chance to
interact with young people. Sometimes, the students’
own grandparents might not live in the area, and vice
versa. “We really hope this will be an ongoing
partnership that will grow over time,” she said.
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Key Club Members Read Autism Book
to Oakfield Kindergarten Students
The Oakfield Key Club donated the book ASD and Me
to the elementary school library and read it to the
kindergarten class. It was well received by the students
and they had a good time discussing it with the Key
Club members. Julie Kautzer is the Key Club advisor.
She teaches Chemistry and Physics at Oakfield Junior
and Senior High Schools. The Oakfield Key Club is
sponsored by the Fond du Lac Lakeside Kiwanis Club.
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LaFollette High School Key Club
Thanks Madison East Kiwanis Club
The LaFollette High School Key Club used their artistic
talents to thank their sponsoring club, Madison East
Kiwanis, for their support. Left to right, Plia Thao,
Peter Wolf, Kiwanian Lue Sturdevant, Laura Schlesinger,
Melanie Lonow, Roxie Smith and Kristina Kennedy.

Austin Klinkhammer accepts the Washington Park High School Key
Club Charter from WI-UM Division 1 Lt. Governor Reed Sampson.

Key Club Chartered in Racine
Members of the Oakfield Key Club attended the WI-UM Key Club
District Convention held March 1-3 in Green Bay.

Oakfield Key Club Members Attended
WI-UM Key Club District Convention
Oakfield Advisor Julie Kautzer reports “we had a great
time at the Key Club District Convention this weekend,
so we wanted to send a big Thank You to Fond du Lac
Lakeside Kiwanis Club for helping support us so that
we could attend the convention. The kids and I learned
so many great things and met a lot of awesome people.”

Washington Park High School Key Club received
its charter at a ceremony held in February. Charter
members received name badges and pins. The Park
Key Club is sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of West
Racine. Key Club members visited with Bay Pointe
residents for a day of baking, games and music as
part of a community outreach project. On hand to
make the charter presentation were Kiwanis Club of
West Racine President Bill Albright, West Racine
Key Club Advisor Jim Michel, and WisconsinUpper Michigan Division 1 Lt. Governor Reed
Sampson. Faculty Advisors for the Key Club are Dr.
Jeff Wilkins, Pam Dwyer and Randall Henderson.
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Oconto Kiwanis Secretary Shares Story of Club Survival
Bernie, Rachelle and Katie from the Oconto Youth Center receive a check for $500 from Victoria Bostedt, Oconto Kiwanis Club Secretary.

By Victoria Bostedt, Secretary, Oconto Kiwanis Club

The Oconto Kiwanis Club historically maintained a
strong membership, but in late 2010, I appeared as a
guest speaker and was disheartened to see only three
members in attendance. I joined with a goal of working
on membership. A month later the secretary passed
away and I was elected to keep the club from dissolving.
I am so proud of the remaining members. We were at
ten and just recruited two more.
Our club sponsors a $2,000 scholarship and donates to
every request we get regarding children. We recently
gave $500 to the “Every 15 Minutes” program which
educates Junior and Senior high school students on the
dangers of drinking and driving. Oconto Kiwanis also
sponsors a “Little Miss Kiwanis” contest which gives
young girls exposure to speaking in front of crowds and
involvement in competition. We sponsor an annual
softball tournament and hold a fund-raising 5K/halfmarathon which promotes health and wellness. Treats
for it are fruit, cheese, milk and water. Our other
fundraiser is a raffle for $1,000 of gas and groceries.

Meetings are held Wednesdays at noon, and recent
attendance has averaged six people. Our club will be 90
years old in August, and we are shooting for 100! Long
live our wonderful group, in memory of all those who
dedicated their lives to Kiwanis before us!

Patti Ernst of “Every 15 Minutes” receives a check for $500 from Oconto
Kiwanis Club President Jim LaCourciere.

